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Location: Dalmilling Primary School, Ayr

Cherry Tree
Nursery
SPA Partner: South Ayrshire Council
SPA Appointed Company: Portakabin
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Overview of the project
Cherry Tree Nursery was unsuitably accommodated
over three separate locations at Dalmilling Primary
School in Ayr. South Ayrshire Council wanted to
consolidate the nursery provision into one new
building. The project was a priority for South Ayrshire
Council and had to be open for August 2019.
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The Framework was very easy to access
for clients and the process of appointing
work is always very straightforward.
Alan Hyde
Education Specialist, Portakabin

1 baby room
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Project Benefits
Cherry Tree Nursery is now housed within one
building and has increased child places from 68
to 140. The project was delivered to a very tight
programme as it needed to be completed prior to
the children returning to school in August 2019.
Portakabin has provided a modern, bright, spacious
nursery with a beautifully landscaped play space that
children can access directly from their playrooms.
The new facility has been very well received by
pupils, staff parents and the wider community.
The new nursery exceeded expectations and
delivered excellent value for money whilst being
delivered to a very challenging timescale.

Portakabin are the market leaders in off-site construction,
with a wealth of experience across many sectors, including
education. Portakabin has a dedicated team of education
specialists who oversee all projects, thus lending their
knowledge and experience directly to their clients to ensure
the end product is exactly what is wanted, and what is
needed.

MB1 Framework
SPA’s framework for modular buildings provides
public sector organisations with easy access to off-site
manufactured, volumetric, and panelised building systems
for the use in non-residential buildings.
Like all SPA Frameworks, MB1 is fully OJEU compliant and
is valid until 30th April 2021. MB1 is currently under renewal
and it’s second iteration, MB2, will be live in Summer 2021.

To learn more about SPA frameworks visit scottishprocurement.scot or call 01506 894 395

